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Type 1 diabetes in the UK and the global search for the cure
Our work in context

Type 1 diabetes and its impact

About JDRF

Leading Global Research Programme

Type 1 diabetes affects about 350,000 people in the UK, over 25,000 of them children. Incidence is
increasing by about four per cent each year and the largest increase is in children under five with a
five-fold rise in this age group over the last 20 years.

Type 1 diabetes is a chronic, life threatening condition which has a lifelong impact on those diagnosed
with it and their families. It normally strikes children, and stays with them for the rest of their lives.

Type 1 diabetes reduces life expectancy by about 20 years. Diabetes is the leading cause of
blindness in people of working age, the leading cause of non-traumatic limb amputations and brings a
five-fold increase in the risk of heart disease and strokes.

People with type 1 diabetes rely on multiple insulin injections or pump infusions every day just to stay
alive, until we find the cure. Type 1 diabetes can happen to anyone and is not caused by anything the
person with type 1, or their parents, did or did not do. 

Only research will find the cure. JDRF exists to fund that research.

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Ltd (JDRF) was founded in the UK in November 1986 with
the primary aim of finding the cure for type 1 diabetes. As specified in the governing documents JDRF
also provides information to those affected by the condition, healthcare professionals and the general
public.

JDRF pursues these aims by raising money to fund targeted and innovative research, by contributing
funds to a global diabetes research programme, and by disseminating information about type 1
diabetes and the progress of its medical research through a range of publications, public meetings
and electronic media.

JDRF is affiliated to the American charity JDRF International. Both have the aim of curing, treating
and preventing type 1 diabetes.

JDRF contributes to a global research programme to cure, treat and prevent type 1 diabetes. This
programme is managed by JDRF International and JDRF is committed to fund as much of the JDRF
International approved UK research as possible.

The global research programme is funded by JDRF International and its affiliates in the UK, Canada,
Australia, Denmark and Israel. The global research programme funds the best type 1 diabetes
research wherever it is in the world and for over 30 years has been fundamentally involved in the
delivery of advances; seeking out, assessing and monitoring the best science to drive the
breakthroughs that improve management of type 1 diabetes and which will ultimately cure the
condition.
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Working in Partnership
















Research applications are received from all over the world, not just countries in which there is a JDRF
presence, and all research projects undergo a detailed review by international medical and lay review
committees, both of which have UK representation.

All grants are peer reviewed by the Medical Science Review Committee, which judges the scientific
merit of the application: the approach, qualifications of the investigator and the relevance to type 1
diabetes.

The Lay Review Committee, which is typically made up of volunteers whose lives have been affected
by type 1 diabetes, including several from the UK, decides whether a piece of research will help JDRF
to accomplish its mission, to find the cure for type 1 diabetes and its complications. This committee
places particular value on research that may be rapidly translated into clinical applications and also
considers where support from the global research programme is deemed to have the greatest impact.

As the breadth and depth of the global research programme has grown, JDRF International has
developed a wide range of innovative grants and awards for researchers. The worldwide nature of the
research programme actively encourages collaboration, not just between JDRF International funded
researchers, but with researchers representing other conditions and medical research organisations
as well.

JDRF International believes the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries have a growing part to
play in the search for the cure and has established partnerships with companies to accelerate the
discovery and development of treatments for type 1 diabetes and its complications.

JDRF International has a history of collaboration with other funding agencies and also seeks to
promote partnerships between government, academia, and the private sector. 

UK Stem Cell Communications Coalition

In the UK, JDRF International has formed funding partnerships with 
The UK Government's Medical Research Council
The Wellcome Trust
The British Heart Foundation
Diabetes UK

We believe that progress towards the cure will be faster working in partnership. JDRF has
relationships with the following organisations:

Association of Medical Research Charities
Long Term Medical Conditions Alliance

Diabetes Research Network
Diabetes All Party Parliamentary Group (co-secretariat)
Children With Diabetes

Scottish Diabetes Research Network
The James Lind Alliance

Input
Department of Health
Diabetes UK
Diabetes UK Cymru

Diabetes Ireland Research Alliance, Republic of Ireland
Scottish Diabetes Group
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Review of the year
Our aims: funding research

UK research in FY10

JDRF’s UK research highlights

JDRF raises money to drive world class research to prevent, treat and cure type 1 diabetes and its
serious and debilitating complications.

JDRF International’s research programme was reviewed in FY10. JDRF International and JDRF in the
UK are committed to funding four research pathways in continuing to work towards the cure for type 1
diabetes.

Immune therapies: is about helping to combat the reaction that leads to type 1 diabetes – the
autoimmune attack on the insulin producing cells in the pancreas. This research will help us to
understand the fundamental causes of type 1 diabetes and develop treatments to stop the process in
its tracks.

Beta cells therapies: is focused on finding ways to give people with type 1 diabetes new insulin
producing cells that can replace those destroyed by the immune system. This involves finding out how
to make transplants more successful, to grow new supplies of cells for transplants, or to trigger the
body to grow its own new cells.

Complications therapies: is focused on finding ways to prevent and treat the long term
complications (such as eye disease, kidney disease, nerve damage and heart disease) that can result
from living with type 1 diabetes for many years.

Glucose control therapies: is about finding innovative new ways to help people with type 1 diabetes
better manage their blood glucose levels. Key to this is the mission to develop an ‘artificial pancreas’ a
technological solution to allow a computer to automatically manage insulin dosing minute to minute
via an insulin pump and a continuous glucose sensor.

In total JDRF contributed to 17 of the 34 UK based research grants approved and managed by JDRF
International, to the value of £1,049,357. This is the largest amount ever committed to research by
JDRF and the first time we have passed the £1million mark. 

The UK continues to be world leader in type 1 research. Some of the highlights follow.

This year, Dr Rory McCrimmon, who has recently moved from Yale University in the USA to the
University of Dundee, has published a number of scientific papers helping to explain the mechanisms
by which the brain responds to hypoglycaemia. These results provide new clues as to why some
people with type 1 diabetes become unable to sense hypoglycaemic attacks, when blood glucose
levels fall too low - a phenomenon known as hypoglycaemia unawareness.

In February results from the JDRF Artificial Pancreas research project in Cambridge were published
in ‘The Lancet’. The paper showed that Dr Roman Hovorka’s team has successfully developed a
system that can significantly cut the risk of overnight hypoglycaemia. The study looks at results from
17 children and teenagers aged between five and 18 with type 1 diabetes, who were studied during 54
nights in hospital.
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Activation of insulin-reactive CD8 T-cells in 
autoimmune diabetes
Professor F Susan Wong
University of Bristol

Function of shared autoimmune disease T-cell genetic 
risk variants 
Professor David van Heel 
Institute of Cell and Molecular Sciences, University of 
London

Adenosine protection of islet beta cells
Professor F Susan Wong
University of Bristol

Partnership with UK-DRN to fund an incident and high 
risk type 1 diabetes research cohort
Professor Desmond Johnston
Imperial College London

JDRF/Wellcome Trust Diabetes and Inflammation 
Laboratory
Professor John Todd
University of Cambridge

JDRF International Clinical Sites – UK 
Professor Polly Bingley 
University of Bristol

Linkage and association analysis of Type I diabetes 
diagnosed under age 15 years in Finland 
Professor John Todd 
University of Cambridge

Detection and characterization of autoreactive CD8 T-
cells in T1D
Professor Andrew Sewell
University of Cardiff

Role of the follicular helper T-cells in autoimmune 
diabetes
Dr Lucy Walker
University of Birmingham

Discovery, fine-mapping and allele specific expression 
analysis of T1D loci
Dr Vincent Plagnol
University of Cambridge

AMPK and the control of electrical excitability of 
pancreatic islet cells
Dr Andrei Tarasov
Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, 
London

In June, scientists funded by JDRF at the Peninsula Medical School published new information
showing that beta cells may be able to regenerate more quickly than previously thought. Working with
pancreatic tissue taken from people soon after diagnosis with type 1, the researchers looked for
evidence of beta cell regeneration. They found that while the tissue was obviously being damaged by
immune attack, there were also strong signs that the rate of new beta cell growth was greatly
increased. 

All UK grants funded by the global research programme

Analysing how infection prevents onset of type 1 
diabetes
Professor Anne Cooke
University of Cambridge

Molecular mechanisms of allele-specific pre m-RNA 
splicing at the INS locus
Dr Igor Vorechovsky
University of Southampton

Relationships between antibody and T-cell responses 
to the IA-2 autoantigen
Dr Michael Christie
King’s College, London

Islet-specific T-Cell response genes identified by 
microarray analysis
Professor Mark Peakman
Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ School of Medicine of 
King’s College, London

The role of plasmacytoid dendritic cells in type 1 
diabetes
Dr Biliana Lozanoska-Ochser
King’s College London

Immune therapies
Molecular pathogenesis of type 1 diabetes in man
Professor Noel Morgan
University of Exeter and Plymouth

Diabetes - Genes, Autoimmunity and Prevention
Professor Mark Peakman
Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ School of Medicine of 
King’s College London

Creating a tolerogenic environment in the skin for 
peptide immunotherapy
Professor Colin Dyan
University of Bristol
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The cumulative role of hypoxia and hyperglycaemia on 
diabetic retinopathy 
Professor Alan Stitt 
Queen’s University, Belfast

Closing the loop in children and adolescents 
Dr Roman Hovorka 
University of Cambridge

Restoring hypoglycaemia counter regulation in type 1 
diabetes 
Dr Rory McCrimmon 
University of Dundee

Potassium channel openers as a treatment for HAAF 
Dr Rory McCrimmon 
University of Dundee

Central pain processing in diabetic neuropathy 
Dr Solomon Tesfaye 
University of Sheffield

Control therapies

The role of AGEs and RAGE in neural retina 
dysfunction during diabetes 
Professor Alan Stitt 
Queen’s University, Belfast

Developing corneal confocal microscopy for human 
diabetic neuropathy 
Professor Rayaz Malik 
University of Manchester

Complications therapies
Adolescent type 1 diabetes cardio-renal protection 
study 
Professor David Dunger 
University of Cambridge

Programming embryonic stem cell derived endodermal 
cells towards a beta cell phenotype 
Professor Kevin Docherty 
University of Aberdeen

Extracellular matrix glycation in diabetic neuropathy 
Dr Natalie Gardiner 
University of Manchester

Endothelial progenitors and therapeutic angiogenesis 
in the ischemic retina 
Dr Reinhold Medina 
Queen’s University, Belfast

JDRF/Wellcome Trust Partnership in Stem Cell 
Research 
Wellcome Trust

Beta cell therapies
Steering embryonic stem cells towards pancreatic 
lineages 
Dr Gillian Morrison 
University of Cambridge

International Stem Cell Forum Initiative 
Medical Research Council

Islets for research - JDRF funded investigators 
Professor Paul Johnson 
University of Oxford
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Review of the year
Our aims: public education







Build a significant base for fundraising

Compared to the previous year:





Increase statutory funding of type 1 research





We recognise the challenge of living with type 1 diabetes and work to ensure that the condition is fully
understood. We also provide information for families affected by the condition and encourage them to
become directly involved in supporting research for the cure.

In FY10 JDRF committed to ongoing investment in public education to:
raise awareness of JDRF among people with type 1 diabetes
improve understanding of type 1 diabetes within the general population
develop JDRF’s public affairs work, with particular focus on research and delivery of treatments
from advances in research
make a quantitative assessment of the impact of our activities to reach and inform families living
with type 1 diabetes

To reach more people with a connection to type 1 diabetes and offer them the opportunity to join
together with others, empowering them to take action on behalf of themselves or their children
through education, lobbying and fundraising.

National media coverage increased by 38 per cent
Regional media coverage increased by 41 per cent
KIDSAC information pack uptake by healthcare professionals increased by 50 per cent
Website traffic increased by 10 per cent

We continue to raise the profile of the charity, to involve more people in the search for the cure and
increase the amount JDRF contributes to the global research programme. As well as our website,
media relations and KIDSAC, our magazines Type 1 Discovery and T1 continue to inform adults and
children about the latest news in type 1 diabetes and research. 

Our new look Type 1 Discovery Days are also opportunities for people to hear about research directly
from the scientists.

This year we also developed a suite of posters for GPs’ surgeries listing the symptoms of type 1
diabetes and encouraging people to contact JDRF for more information. These will be launched in
early FY11.

Lobby and work, using JDRF’s staff, volunteers, sector experts, JDRF’s Scientific Advisory
Committee and JDRF International, to achieve government commitment to, and financial support of,
UK type 1 research.

Politicians (MPs, WAMs, MSPs, MEPs etc) with a relationship to JDRF increased by 50 per cent
on FY09
The first year of the T1 Youth Ambassadors programme resulted in 100 new Ambassadors

Our five year strategy, developed and commenced during FY10, is to:
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Scientific Advisory Committee

JDRF’s voice gained more strength this year, with the appointment of a small public affairs team
dedicated to raising the issues that affect people with type 1 within government. JDRF worked to push
type 1 up the agenda during the election with a ‘Guide to Type 1 Diabetes’ for all party parliamentary
candidates. In June we also joined the co-secretariat for the Diabetes All Party Parliamentary Group.
We will continue to build this influence to work towards greater statutory and government funding for
UK type 1 research.

Give more people access to the best technological and pharmaceutical solutions for
managing type 1 diabetes
To work with other diabetes organisations and companies to overcome barriers to access to pumps
and continuous glucose monitors, including economic considerations and knowledge gaps. To
position JDRF to support the NHS adoption of the artificial pancreas when it is launched.

Insulin pump uptake in the UK is approximately four per cent (up from three per cent two years
ago)
Continuous glucose monitor (CGM) uptake in the UK is still less than one per cent.

JDRF is one of a number of key players working to improve access to pumps and CGMs and improve
the statistics above. 

We continue to work closely with organisations such as INPUT and the Department of Health to bring
together all interested parties to address the barriers preventing improved access to insulin pumps.
JDRF played a role in developing the new ‘How To Why To Guide to Insulin Pumps’, launched by the
National Technology Adoption Centre in FY10 and is facilitating a working group looking at the issue
of pumps, Chaired by the National Clinical Director for Diabetes, early in FY11.

JDRF is supported in our public education work by an advisory committee of researchers from the
diabetes field. The Committee’s role is to support JDRF in raising awareness of type 1 diabetes,
increasing type 1 diabetes research in the UK and to advise JDRF on research developments in the
UK and abroad.

Professor Jeremy Tavaré from the University of Bristol is Chairman of the Scientific Advisory
Committee and Professor David Dunger was appointed Vice-chair in 2009.

Members of JDRF’s Scientific Advisory Committee are extensively networked throughout the diabetes
research and care communities, government agencies and other funding organisations.
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Performance Review
Income generation

 Growing Raised Income

 Return on Investment

 Investing in Success

 Responding to Opportunities

We have had an exciting year with many of the initiatives that we have invested in over the past three
years making a real and increasing contribution to our fundraised income. Our strategy of spreading
the fundraising risk has helped us to maintain growth in a challenging economic climate, shifting
resources to the fundraising streams least affected by external constraints. The development of our
corporate income stream has been particularly pleasing this year.

We have succeeded in growing our raised voluntary income by 23 per cent despite the
unfavourable economic environment of the past year, although our total income has grown by a
smaller amount as, unlike last year, we did not receive any significant legacies. We achieved this
by consolidating our past growth; through an emphasis on looking after our donors well; and
from our willingness to seek out and develop new opportunities for our donors to support us.

The return on investment has improved significantly this year with the 23 per cent increase in
income supported by an increase of only two per cent in expenditure on fundraising.

We have increased the resources available for maintaining and using our donor database, so
that we can meet the needs of our donors better and respect their communication preferences
and wishes. This has enabled us to provide even better personal stewardship, always a
challenge in a time of rapid growth.

We have also taken advantage of our expertise in challenge events by responding to
opportunities which have increased income significantly from this source.

The support and commitment of our corporate partners and supporters has enabled us to work
with them to achieve a significant increase in their overall support for our activities.

We have also benefited from the commitment of a major donor who has facilitated a relationship
with an external partner and led to the launch of a £1million appeal. We have already felt the
benefits of this partnership and anticipate that this will grow further in the coming year. Our ability
to respond flexibly and quickly have been factors in the success of the relationship.
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Performance Review
Financial Report

JDRF’s actively raised voluntary income (ie excluding legacies and bank interest) in FY10 increased
by 23 per cent on the previous year. Over the five years from FY05 to last year, actively raised
income grew from £1.9m to £3.45m, an increase of 82 per cent, a notable success over this
timescale. The additional amount raised last year was £630,000, an extraordinary achievement
considering last year’s economic recession. However JDRF received an unusually low level of
legacies during the year, and the drop of £473,000 in these from the previous year means that,
despite the success of our fundraising teams, overall income grew by five per cent. For a charity
reliant on the general public for almost all its income, having relatively little legacy income in a
particular year inevitably leads to a lower result than expected, so it is all the more remarkable that the
efforts of JDRF’s fundraisers, staff and volunteers, more than compensated for the loss of what
accounted for 15 per cent of its income the previous year.

The growth in raised voluntary income demonstrates again the value of JDRF’s strategy since 2006 of
diversifying the range of its fundraising activities to counter potential shortfalls in one or more areas.
Some areas of fundraising were negatively impacted by the recession last year, while our efforts were
able to increase significantly income from others. In addition, as it became increasingly evident during
the year that total income was at risk of not meeting all expectations, costs were well managed where
possible across the organisation. Excluding research, costs in total were reduced by over £250,000
on budget, equivalent to nine per cent of planned expenditure, and by significantly more than the
shortfall in total income due to the lack of legacies, demonstrating JDRF’s ability to respond swiftly
and decisively to its circumstances as these change.

The striking income growth that was achieved in FY10 reflects the commitment and effectiveness of
JDRF’s fundraising team, and the quality of their implementation of its long term strategy for income
growth. The Directors would like to thank all those staff, volunteers and donors, including companies,
trusts and foundations as well as individual donors, who have helped JDRF boost its income in the
past twelve months. 

With total income growing by five per cent, the Directors considered it appropriate to draw slightly on
its free reserves during the year to continue to increase its charitable spending, particularly in light of
their expectations of performance in the coming financial year. In FY10 therefore, JDRF spent more
than ever before on its charitable activities, increasing this spending by 17 per cent from £1.60M to
£1.88M, the largest amount ever invested in its charitable objectives. Research funding increased
from £937,532 to £1,049,357, another successive year of the largest amount ever funded by JDRF.
Charitable spending on JDRF’s public education activities also increased significantly to £826,358, in
line with the organisation’s strategic investment in communications objectives over the next three
years. Spending on this programme will peak in FY11 and FY12, from which point future increases in
charitable activities will be focused on the research funding that is the core of JDRF’s mission and
endeavours.
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Looking Ahead
Strategy for FY11

































JDRF will continue to work towards its objectives of:
funding world class research to prevent, treat and cure type 1 diabetes and its serious and
debilitating complications
recognising the challenge of living with type 1 diabetes and working to ensure that the condition
is fully understood
providing information for families affected by the condition and encouraging them to become
directly involved in supporting research for the cure.

We will do this by:
raising more money to fund our charitable objectives, including research into the cure for type 1
diabetes
Increasing the amount of money from all sources that goes into UK type 1 diabetes research
ensuring that advances in treatment reach people with type 1 diabetes in the UK as quickly as
possible

We will deliver this by:
seeking to grow raised voluntary income (ie excluding legacies) by at least 10 per cent
consolidating existing growth and maintaining it
delivering a further improvement in return on investment on fundraising costs
ensuring that resources are applied to areas of proven success
retaining an ability to respond to opportunities that arise during the year
taking advantage of the economic upturn as it comes

We will continue to invest in communications by:
building a significant base for fundraising, building our outreach work to reach and engage more
people with type 1
encouraging increased government funding of type 1 research, lobbying central and devolved
governments for an increased commitment to type 1 research
Working to improve access to the best technological and pharmaceutical solutions for managing
type 1 diabetes, and to increase the number of people using pumps and CGMs

Continuing to run a sound, resource efficient, business-like charity:
focusing on our charitable objectives, seeking to grow spending on these by at least 10 per cent
to over £2m
measuring our performance in financial management by producing accurate monthly
management accounts for internal review, and circulating these within five weeks of the period
end to the Board’s Executive Committee every other month
reaching the FY11 year end with between three and six months of the subsequent year’s
budgeted expenditure in general reserves
maintaining control of costs, and reducing the ratio of fundraising costs to income generated in
particular
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Demonstrating Public Benefit
Identifiable Benefits

Benefits to the Public, or Section of the Public

Grant Making Policy

Activity in Scotland

The Directors present their report and the audited financial
statements for the year ended 30 June 2010.

The financial statements comply with current statutory requirements, the charity’s memorandum and
articles of association and the Statement of Recommended Practice - Accounting and Reporting by
Charities (issued in March 2005).

The Directors confirm that they have referred to the Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit
when reviewing the charity's aims and objectives and when planning its future activities. JDRF exists
to fund medical research into preventing, treating and curing type 1 diabetes in order to relieve
sickness. JDRF also provides information and education on type 1 diabetes. The Directors know of no
detriment or harm that may be caused as a result of these activities.

JDRF exists to benefit directly 350,000 people in the UK living with type 1 diabetes, and to benefit
indirectly millions more around the world, by funding medical research into the condition. It was
founded for this purpose by parents of children living with the condition in 1986 and remains true to
this initial commitment. 

The benefits of medical research should not be restricted by geographical or other restrictions, which
is why JDRF works to ensure that access to new treatments developed through medical research is
available to all people with type 1 diabetes in the UK, regardless of health authority or location.

JDRF also works to ensure that its publications, materials and fundraising opportunities are available
to all people with type 1 diabetes in the UK, by working with healthcare professionals, through its
regional offices and by constantly updating information and materials available through its website.
JDRF does not charge for any information materials, these are available free through various
channels. New treatments for type 1 diabetes must be adopted by the NHS and be made available to
people with type 1 diabetes free at source.

JDRF aims to fund as much of the JDRF International approved research in the UK as possible.
JDRF International forwards details of the UK grant payments due on a monthly basis and JDRF will
pay those funded by specific grants and donations, and as much of the other grants as funds allow.
This may include payments for research being undertaken by members of JDRF's Scientific Advisory
Committee.

JDRF has a successful office in Aberdeen, which is supported very effectively by a volunteer group
consisting primarily of individuals working for companies in the region. The office is well supported by
the public in Scotland, who also raise some funds on JDRF’s behalf and donate this and their own
funds to the charity. In line with its goal of funding the best research wherever it is taking place in the
world JDRF International funds diabetes research in Scotland, and during the year funded work at the
University of Aberdeen and two separate projects at the University of Dundee.
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Governance Information
Financial policies and further commentary on the accounts

JDRF Trading Limited

Balance sheet for the group

Reserves policy

Risk management

This wholly owned trading subsidiary had its second full year of operation in FY10. The trading
company enables the charitable group to maximise opportunities for revenue growth from the
corporate sector from sponsorship and other activities, and will allow for the development of other
trading revenue streams in future, while allowing JDRF to meet its obligations under charity law. The
company produces separate accounts, copies of which can be obtained from JDRF’s Director of
Finance and Resources, who is Company Secretary of both organisations. These are summarised in
note 10 to the accounts. The trading company experienced significant growth in income due to the
establishment of a new programme of corporate partnerships, which include more clearly defined
mutual benefits. Its turnover was £175,641 (FY09: £101,385), and its operating profit for the year (gift
aided to JDRF) was £123,714 (FY09: £45,455). The company expects continued growth from this
income stream in the coming financial year.

Cash at 30 June 2010 totalled £701,187, held in instant access and short term deposit accounts, in
line with JDRF’s investment policy. Debtors at the year end were £624,588, of which £253,056 related
to accrued income. In addition there were £84,547 of prepaid expenses at the year end. Creditors
increased from the previous year’s very low figure of £106,625 to £187,109.

The Board reserves policy is to hold between three and six months of operating costs, to be reported
quarterly and reviewed annually in line with the budget for the following year. The Board is committed
to maximising the flow of funds to research, by ensuring a sound financial base for JDRF’s
operations, to make available funds for potential future fundraising endeavours, and provide for short
term cash flow fluctuations. The general funds available to the charity at the year end were £947,019,
which is equivalent to 4.6 months of the relevant costs within the FY11 budget, which is in the middle
of the range set by the Board. The Board considers this to be an acceptable level in the present
economic situation.

The Board of Directors monitors on a regular basis the principal business and control risks to JDRF,
and has put in place a control framework to manage these. The risk assessment register was
reviewed during the year, and updated accordingly. Strategies and timelines have been agreed for the
management and limitation of any identified risks, which were reviewed during the year by both the
Board and its Executive Committee.
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Governance Information
Structure, Governance and Management

Appointment of Directors 

JDRF is governed by a Board of Directors (who are also the Trustees of the charity for the purposes
of charity law), which meets five times a year. The Board sets the strategic goals of JDRF, reviews the 
pursuit of JDRF’s charitable objectives, establishes major policy, and monitors financial status and
compliance with legal requirements. The Chief Executive assists the Board in all of the above
activities and, together with her staff, is responsible for the implementation of the Board’s Strategic
Plan and for the day to day running of JDRF. 

JDRF has representation across the UK in Scotland and Wales, and in England in the North,
Midlands, South West, London and the South East. Regional fundraising helps to raise awareness of
type 1 diabetes amongst local communities through the distribution of JDRF information and volunteer
recruitment. Regional offices use all of the JDRF fundraising streams, and are supported by both the
Fundraising Management Team and Senior Management Team. 

Directors appointed prior to 2008 serve for a two year term but may not serve more than three
consecutive terms unless a special resolution is passed by the Members. From 2008 onwards, the
term of appointment has been increased to three years, and Directors may serve only two
consecutive terms. 

The Board of Directors has developed a volunteer committee and group structure to support the
operations of JDRF at both national and regional level. 

At national level, the Executive Committee oversees operations and makes recommendations on
substantive issues to the Board of Directors. The Executive Committee is composed of the Chairman,
Treasurer, at least two other Directors, and is attended by JDRF’s Senior Management Team. The
Succession Committee is responsible for identifying and recruiting new Board Directors and ensuring
retention and development of volunteers. Both of these committees are accountable to the Board of
Directors.

Specific national fundraising projects and regional offices are supported by volunteer groups.

All potential Directors of JDRF must first go through a nomination process before they join the Board.
This is currently within the remit of the Succession Committee which has the goal of identifying and
meeting individuals who have the necessary skills, experience and leadership attributes that will
further JDRF’s mission to find the cure for type 1 diabetes. In order to be considered for
recommendation to the Board, candidates must confirm that they will accept the detailed
requirements of the role which, in addition to the statutory criteria, include actively participating in at
least one fundraising event per year; serving on at least one committee or group; and including a
bequest to JDRF in their will. 

Directors are appointed by the Board but must be re-appointed by the Members at the first annual
general meeting following their appointment in order to be able to continue to serve. All Directors must
be Members of JDRF. 
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Induction of new  Directors 

Training of Directors

Volunteers 

Before their first Board meeting, each new Director receives an induction session with the Chief
Executive and with at least one existing Director to confirm the role, responsibilities and expectations
of Directors and to highlight current governance and strategic issues. He/she is given an overview of
organisational history and current activities; including organisational structure, JDRF’s portfolio of
charitable and fundraising activities, financial goals, controls and performance. 

At this induction session, if not before, new Directors will be given a Director’s Induction Manual which
includes the following: (a) the most recent Annual Report and Accounts; (b) the Memorandum and
Articles of Association; (c) the Charity Commission publication “Responsibilities of Charity Trustees”;
and a selected range of internal documents and publications. 

Collective training on issues of strategy and governance is provided. Detailed training is
recommended for Directors working on specific issues.

Volunteers are vital to the work of JDRF, and we would not be where we are today without their
dedicated support. During the year a significant number of volunteers served on Regional
Development Groups. All Board Directors and the Scientific Advisory Committee also give their time
free of charge. In addition, there are many individuals who fulfil a variety of other tasks, primarily
assisting with fundraising initiatives across the charity on an ad hoc or regular basis, to all of whom we
are very grateful. 
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Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

Report of the Directors

Governance Information
Statement of responsibilities of the Directors

 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;





Auditors 

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charity will continue in operation.

The Directors are required to prepare financial statements for each financial year, which give a true
and fair view of the state of affairs of the group and charity and the incoming resources and
application of resources, including the net income or expenditure, of the group for the year. In
preparing those financial statements the Directors are required to:

state whether applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended practice have
been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial
statements; and

Steve Hitchins - Chairman

Sayer Vincent were re-appointed as the group and charity's auditors during the year and have
expressed their willingness to continue in that capacity.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the group and the charity, and which enable them to
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. The Directors are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the group and charity and hence for taking reasonable
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Approved by the Directors on 5 October 2010 and signed on its behalf by

Members of the charity guarantee to contribute an amount not exceeding £10 each to the assets of
the charity in the event of winding up. The total number of such guarantees at 30 June 2010 was 35
(2009 - 34). The Directors are members of the charity but this entitles them only to voting rights. The
Directors have no beneficial interest in the group or the charity.

Each of the Directors confirms that to the best of his/her knowledge there is no information relevant to
the audit of which the auditors are unaware. Each of the Directors also confirm that they have taken
all necessary steps to ensure that they themselves are aware of all relevant audit information and that
this information has been communicated to the auditors.
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Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

Reference and administrative details

For the year ended 30 June 2010

Company number 2071638 (England and Wales)

Charity number 295716 (England and Wales)

Office of the Scottish
Regulator SC040123

19 Angel Gate
operational address City Road

London
EC1V 2PT
Telephone: 020 7713 2030 
Fax: 020 7713 2031 

Website address www.jdrf.org.uk

Regional offices JDRF Greater London Office
19 Angel Gate
City Road
London
EC1V 2PT
Telephone: 020 7713 2030 
Fax: 020 7713 2031 

JDRF Scotland Office
c/o Subsea 7
Greenwell Base
Greenwell Road
East Tullos Industrial Estate
Aberdeen
AB12 3AX
Telephone: 01224 248 677 
Fax: 01224 588 113 

JDRF South Coast Office
59a Leigh Road
Eastleigh
Hampshire
SO50 9DF
Telephone: 023 8061 6622
Fax: 023 8061 5511

JDRF South West Office
2 Berkeley Square
Clifton
Bristol
BS8 1HL
Telephone: 0117 945 2491 
Fax: 0117 945 2494

Registered office and
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Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

Reference and administrative details

For the year ended 30 June 2010

Regional offices JDRF West Midlands Office
(continued) Suite 32, Fifth Floor

Queens Gate
121 Suffolk Street, Queensway
Birmingham
B1 1LX
Telephone: 0121 685 7102 
Fax: 0121 685 7103 

Directors

Steve Hitchins Chairman
Christopher Rolfe Treasurer (resigned 7 December 2009)
Ian Edwards Treasurer

Dr Olivia Chapple (appointed 8 March 2010)
Dominic Christian
Christina Croft
Geoffrey Forester
Ruth Gillespie
Jonathan Haw
Jonathan Henderson
Alexander Lumby
Nicholas McCall
Anthony Reeves
Bruce Steinberg
Mia Woodford (appointed 8 March 2010)
Michael Yardley

Karen Addington
team Jonathan Taylor

Director of Policy & Communications
Caroline Hellicar

Company secretary Jonathan Taylor Director of Finance & Resources 

Director of Finance & Resources
Sarah Johnson

Director of Fundraising

The Directors, who are also trustees under charity law, who served during
the year and up to the date of this report were as follows:

Executive management Chief Executive

(appointed Director 5 October 2009, 
and Treasurer 7 December 2009)

(appointed 5 October 2009)
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Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

Reference and administrative details

For the year ended 30 June 2010

Governing document Memorandum and Articles of Association 6 November 1986, as amended

Bankers Barclays Bank plc
Marble Arch Corporate Banking Group
PO Box 32016
London
NW1 2ZH

Auditors Sayer Vincent
Chartered accountants and statutory auditors
8 Angel Gate
326 City Road
London 
EC1V 2SJ

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation's objects, as set out in the
Memorandum and Articles of Association, are to promote research towards
finding a cure for type 1 (juvenile) diabetes, including its prevention, and to
disseminate the useful results of such research; to relieve sickness
amongst persons who are suffering from type 1 diabetes and to advance
public education about diabetes and particularly type 1 diabetes.

The organisation is a charitable company limited by guarantee,
incorporated on 6 November 1986 and registered as a charity on 14 May
1987. The company was established under a Memorandum of Association
which established the objects and powers of the charitable company and is
governed under its Articles of Association.
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Independent auditors' report

To the directors and members of

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

We have audited the financial statements of Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited for the
year ended 30 June 2010 which comprise the consolidated statement of financial activities, the
consolidated and parent company balance sheets and related notes. These financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out therein.

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members and directors, as a body, in
accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the charitable company's members and directors those matters
we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable
company and the charitable company's members and directors, as a body, for our audit work, for this
report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of the directors and auditors

We also report to you if, in our opinion, the charitable company has not kept adequate and proper
accounting records, if the charitable company’s financial statements are not in agreement with these
accounting records, if we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our
audit, or if certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made.

We read the trustees' annual report and consider the implications for our report if we become aware
of any apparent misstatements within it.

Basis of audit opinion

The responsibilities of the directors (who are also the directors of Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation Limited for the purposes of company law) for preparing the annual report and the financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) and for being satisfied that the financial
statements give a true and fair view are set out in the statement of responsibilities of the directors. 

We have been appointed auditors under section 44(1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee Investment
(Scotland) Act 2005 and under the Companies Act 2006 and report to you in accordance with those
Acts.

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory
requirements and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view, have
been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice
and have been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006, the Charities and Trustee
Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and Regulation 8 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations
2006. We also report to you whether, in our opinion, the information given in the Directors' Annual
Report is consistent with those financial statements.

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland)
issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence
relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment of
the significant estimates and judgements made by the directors in the preparation of the financial
statements, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the group's and the parent
company's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.
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Independent auditors' report

To the directors and members of

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

Opinion









SAYER VINCENT
8 Angel Gate
City Road
LONDON
EC1V 2SJ

Pamela Craig, Senior Statutory Auditor
for and on behalf of Sayer Vincent, Statutory Auditors

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we
considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance
that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other
irregularity or error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation
of information in the financial statements.

In our opinion:

the financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of the group's and the parent
company's affairs as at 30 June 2010 and of the group's incoming resources and application of
resources, including the group's income and expenditure, for the year then ended;

The maintenance and integrity of Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited's website is the
responsibility of the Directors; our work does not involve consideration of these matters and,
accordingly, the auditors accept no responsibility for any changes that may have occurred to the
financial statements since they were initially presented on the website.

the financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;

the financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act
2006, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 8 of the Charities
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006; and

the information given in the directors' annual report is consistent with the financial statements.

SAYER VINCENT is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act
2006

27 October 2010
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Statement of Financial Activities (Incorporating an income and expenditure account)

2010 2009
Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

Note £ £ £ £
Incoming resources

Donations & Appeals 484,351 185,279 669,630 538,997
Legacies 28,457 - 28,457 501,329
Third Party Donations 439,475 - 439,475 244,167

Walk to Cure Diabetes 614,938 - 614,938 699,611
Running & Challenge Events 991,379 - 991,379 763,389
Trading Activities 175,626 - 175,626 101,350
Events & Other Fundraising Activities 119,638 61,006 180,644 168,068
Rental/other income 6,004 - 6,004 -

3,244 - 3,244 26,862

2
Research Grants - 318,833 318,833 240,430
Public Education - 17,000 17,000 4,000

Total incoming resources 2,863,112 582,118 3,445,230 3,288,203

Resources expended

Costs of generating funds
Costs of generating income 1,435,457 - 1,435,457 1,396,618
Costs of trading activities 51,927 - 51,927 55,930

Charitable activities
Research Grants 533,465 515,892 1,049,357 937,532
Public Education 779,152 47,206 826,358 663,860

Subtotal charitable activities 1,312,617 563,098 1,875,715 1,601,392

98,179 - 98,179 98,462

Total resources expended 3 2,898,180 563,098 3,461,278 3,152,402

5 (35,068) 19,020 (16,048) 135,801

Gross transfers between funds 15 (43,500) 43,500 - -

(78,568) 62,520 (16,048) 135,801

- - - (419)

Net movement in funds (78,568) 62,520 (16,048) 135,382

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward 1,025,587 179,262 1,204,849 1,069,467

Total funds carried forward 15 947,019 241,782 1,188,801 1,204,849

Voluntary income

Activities for generating funds

Investment income

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

Incoming resources from generated funds

All of the above results are derived from continuing activities. There were no other recognised gains
or losses other than those stated above. Movements in funds are disclosed above and in note 15 to
the financial statements.

Governance costs

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources 
before transfers

Incoming resources from charitable 
activities

Foreign exchange losses

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources 
before other recognised gains or 
losses
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Balance sheets

2010 2009 2010 2009
Note £ £ £ £

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets 8 50,135 20,543 50,135 20,543
Investments 9 - - 10,001 10,001

50,135 20,543 60,136 30,544

Current assets
Debtors 12 624,588 513,745 639,169 610,549
Short term deposits 302,294 208,494 302,294 208,494
Cash at bank and in hand 398,893 568,692 390,417 458,948

1,325,775 1,290,931 1,331,880 1,277,991
Liabilities

13
187,109 106,625 203,215 103,686

Net current assets 1,138,666 1,184,306 1,128,665 1,174,305

Net assets 14 1,188,801 1,204,849 1,188,801 1,204,849

Funds 15
Restricted funds 241,782 179,262 241,782 179,262
Unrestricted funds

General funds 947,019 1,025,587 947,019 1,025,587

Total charity funds 1,188,801 1,204,849 1,188,801 1,204,849

Steve Hitchins - Chairman Ian Edwards - Treasurer

Approved by the directors on 5 October 2010 and signed on their behalf by

The group The charity

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

As at 30 June 2010

Creditors: amounts due within 
one year
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Notes to the financial statements

1. Accounting policies

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

2010 2009
Costs of Generating Funds 53.4% 55.1%
Public Education 34.6% 33.4%
Research Grants 5.9% 4.2%
Governance Costs 6.1% 7.3%

The London office is allocated on floor space:
Costs of Generating Funds 43.3% 40.0%
Public Education 23.3% 20.0%
Research Grants 3.4% 3.0%
Support Costs 30.0% 37.0%

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

Revenue grants are credited to the statement of financial activities when received or receivable
whichever is earlier.

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and the Companies Act 2006. They follow the
recommendations in the Statement of Recommended Practice, Accounting and Reporting by
Charities (issued in March 2005).

These financial statements consolidate the results of the charitable company and its wholly-
owned subsidiary JDRF Trading Limited on a line by line basis. Transactions and balances
between the charitable company and its subsidiary have been eliminated from the consolidated
financial statements. Balances between the two companies are disclosed in the notes of the
charitable company's balance sheet. A separate statement of financial activities, or income and
expenditure account, for the charitable company itself is not presented because the charitable
company has taken advantage of the exemptions afforded by section 408 of the Companies Act
2006 and paragraph 397 of SORP 2005.

Voluntary income received by way of subscriptions, donations and gifts to the charity is included
in full in the statement of financial activities when receivable. Income is deferred if it relates to a
specific future economic period. Gifts in kind are included in the statement of financial activities
at their estimated gross value. Donated services and facilities are recognised as an incoming
resource at their estimated value to the charity. Volunteer time is not included in the financial
statements.

Legacy income is accounted for on a receivable basis. A legacy is considered receivable for the
period only once the amount of the receipt is known with certainty.

Premises and office costs are allocated based on the following: 

Resources expended are allocated to the particular activity where the cost relates directly to that
activity. Resources expended include attributable VAT which cannot be recovered. However,
the cost of overall direction and administration of each activity, comprising the salary and
overhead costs of the central function, is apportioned on the following basis which is an
estimate, based on staff time, of the amount attributable to each activity.

Where unconditional entitlement to grants receivable is dependent upon fulfilment of conditions
within the charity's control, the incoming resources are recognised when there is sufficient
evidence that conditions will be met. Where there is uncertainty as to whether the charity can
meet such conditions the incoming resource is deferred.

Regional offices are split 75% cost of generating funds and 25% public education
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Notes to the financial statements

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

1. Accounting policies (continued)

f)

g)

h)

i)

j)

k)

l)

m)

n)

o) Balance sheet assets/liabilities in foreign currencies are translated at the prevailing exchange
rate at the balance sheet date. Transactions are translated at the transaction date exchange
rate.

Designated funds are unrestricted funds earmarked by the directors for particular purposes.

Restricted funds are to be used for specified purposes as laid down by the donor. Expenditure
which meets these criteria is identified to the fund, together with a fair allocation of management
and support costs.

Unrestricted funds are donations and other incoming resources received or generated for the
charitable purposes.

Items of equipment are capitalised where the purchase price exceeds £300. Depreciation costs
are allocated to activities on the basis of the use of the related assets in those activities. Assets
are reviewed for impairment if circumstances indicate their carrying value may exceed their net
realisable value and value in use.

Grants payable are charged to the statement of financial activities in the year in which
agreement to pay has been reached with JDRF International.

Investments held as fixed assets are stated at cost.

Where information about the aims, objectives and projects of the charity is provided to potential
beneficiaries, the costs associated with this publicity are allocated to charitable activities. Where
such information about the aims, objectives and projects of the charity is also provided to
potential donors, activity costs are apportioned between fundraising and charitable activities.

The costs of generating funds relate to the costs incurred by the group and charitable company
in raising funds for the charitable work.

Governance costs are the costs associated with the governance arrangements of the charity.
These costs are associated with constitutional and statutory requirements and include any costs
associated with the strategic management of the charity’s activities.

Fixtures and fittings 5 years

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation paid contributions to staff group personal pension
plans. Employer contributions are 3% after 6 months, 5% after 2 years, and 7% after 4 years of
service. The charitable company has no liability under the scheme other than for the payment of
those contributions.

Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write down the cost of each asset to its estimated
residual value over its expected useful life. The depreciation rates in use are as follows:

3 yearsComputer equipment 

Promotional equipment 3 years

Rentals payable under operating leases, where substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership remain with the lessor, are charged to the statement of financial activities over the life
of the lease using the straight line basis. 
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Notes to the financial statements

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

2.

2010 2009
Restricted Total Total

£ £ £ £

Charles Wolfson Foundation - 139,083 139,083 -
- 50,000 50,000 -
- 50,000 50,000 50,000

The Medtronic Foundation - 26,000 26,000 -
- 25,000 25,000 25,000

Diabetes Ireland Research Alliance - 12,750 12,750 -
The EBM Charitable Foundation - 10,000 10,000 -

- 10,000 10,000 -
Grants not renewed in 2010 - - - 157,030

- 13,000 13,000 12,400

- 335,833 335,833 244,430

Donations £5,000 or less

Unrestricted

Incoming resources from charitable activities

Alan & Babette Sainsbury Charitable Fund
Diabetes Foundation

Anton Jurgens Charitable Trust

The Henry Smith Charity
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Notes to the financial statements

3. Total resources expended
Cost of 

generating 
funds

Research 
Grants

Public 
Education

Governance 
Costs

Support 
Costs 2010 Total 2009   Total

£ £ £ £ £ £ £
Note

Staff costs 6 603,959 66,405 391,092 68,612 127,950 1,258,018 1,183,848
Other Staffing Costs 36,564 950 8,075 - 6,348 51,937 65,674
Office Costs 74,795 2,113 25,025 - 28,162 130,095 141,210
Rent & Premises 83,051 3,814 38,113 - 35,932 160,910 179,199
Depreciation - - - - 23,266 23,266 15,886
Information Technology Costs - - - - 14,924 14,924 25,354
Professional Fees - - - - 21,044 21,044 6,432
Direct Fundraising Costs
Donations & Appeals 72,524 - - - - 72,524 129,156
Third Party Donations 9,848 - - - - 9,848 23,318
Walk to Cure Diabetes 119,195 - - - - 119,195 140,238
Running & Challenge Events 265,236 - - - - 265,236 122,306
Trading Activities (701) - - - - (701) 4,716
Events & Other Fundraising Activities 85,341 - - - - 85,341 79,752
  Subtotal Direct Fundraising Costs 551,443 - - - - 551,443 499,486
Audit Fees - - - 12,607 - 12,607 9,144
Governance - - - 1,245 - 1,245 123
Public Education - - 274,914 - - 274,914 164,126
Research Grants - Unrestricted 4 - 488,483 - - - 488,483 113,498
Research Grants - Restricted 4 - 472,392 - - - 472,392 748,421

Total resources expended 1,349,812 1,034,157 737,219 82,464 257,626 3,461,278 3,152,402

Support Costs 137,572 15,200 89,139 15,715 (257,626) - -

Total resources expended 1,487,384 1,049,357 826,358 98,179 - 3,461,278 3,152,402

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010
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Notes to the financial statements

4. Research Grants
2010 Total

Grant Reference £
Unrestricted Grants
University of Manchester 2-2009-226 Dr Natalie Gardiner 21,759
Extracellular matrix glycation in diabetic neuropathy

University of Bristol 5-2009-461 Professor Colin Dyan 60,814
Creating a tolerogenic environment in the skin for peptide immunotherapy

University of Bristol 1-2007-184 Professor F. Susan Wong 23,208
Activation of insulin-reactive CD8 T cells in autoimmune diabetes

Queen's University, Belfast 3-2008-600 Dr Reinhold Medina 34,343
Endothelial progenitors and therapeutic angiogenesis in the ischemic retina

University of Oxford 31-2008-617 Professor Paul Johnson 50,082
Islets for research - JDRF funded Investigators
University of London 33-2008-402 Professor David van Heel 43,177
Function of shared autoimmune disease T-cell genetic risk variants

University of Birmingham 7-2005-877 Dr Lucy Walker 14,993
Role of follicular helper T-cells in autoimmune diabetes
University of Dundee 1-2008-728 Dr Rory McCrimmon 74,951
Potassium channel openers as a treatment for HAAF 
Universities of Exeter and Plymouth 1-2008-74 Professor Noel Morgan 37,611
Molecular pathogenesis of type 1 diabetes in man
University of Cambridge 8-2007-902 Professor David Dunger 74,152
Adolescent type 1 diabetes cardio-renal protection study
University of Manchester 17-2008-1031 Professor Rayaz Malik 25,096
Developing corneal confocal microscopy for human diabetic neuropathy
University of Dundee 1-2007-687 Dr Rory McCrimmon 25,537
Restoring hypoglycemia counterregulation in type 1 diabetes
King's College, London 25-2007-834 Dr Jo Spencer 2,760
Phenotype, specificity, diversity and clonal spread of B cells in T1DM

488,483
Restricted Grants
Universities of Exeter and Plymouth 1-2008-74 Professor Noel Morgan 56,011
Molecular pathogenesis of type 1 diabetes in man

University of Birmingham 7-2005-877 Dr Lucy Walker 32,097
Role of follicular helper T-cells in autoimmune diabetes
Queen's University, Belfast 1-2008-283 Professor Alan Stitt 66,651
The cumulative role of hypoxia and hyperglycaemia on diabetic retinopathy 
Queen Mary College, London 1-2006-91 Professor David Leslie 50,782
A study of the Epigenetics of type 1 diabetes using identical twins
Imperial College, London 3-2009-665 Dr Andrei Tarasov 7,953
AMPK and the control of electrical excitability of pancreatic islet cells
University of Manchester 17-2008-1031 Professor Rayaz Malik 48,325
Developing corneal confocal microscopy for human diabetic neuropathy
University of Cambridge 8-2007-902 Professor David Dunger 103,523
Adolescent type 1 diabetes cardio-renal protection study
University of Cardiff 17-2009-806 Professor Andrew Sewell 107,051
Detection and characterization of autoreactive CD8 T cells in T1D

472,392

960,875

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010
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Notes to the financial statements

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

5. Net (outgoing)/incoming resources before transfers

This is stated after charging:
2010 2009

£ £

Depreciation 23,266 15,889
Directors' indemnity insurance 853 853
Directors' remuneration - -
Directors' reimbursed expenses - -
Auditors' remuneration:

 Audit 8,800 8,500
 Under accrual for previous year 3,807 -
 Other Services 1,751 644

Operating lease rentals:
 Property 93,622 102,752
 Other 870 1,242

6. Staff costs and numbers

Staff costs were as follows:
2010 2009

£ £

Salaries and wages 1,106,487 1,043,165
Social security costs 113,817 106,738
Pension contributions 37,714 33,945

1,258,018 1,183,848

Total emoluments paid to staff were: 1,144,201 1,077,110

2010 2009
No. No.

Cost of generating funds 21.2 22.2
Research grants 1.8 1.4
Public Education 5.2 4.3
Support Services 7.2 6.2
Governance 1.3 1.4

36.7 35.5

One employee earned between £80,000 and £90,000 during the year, and one employee between £60,000
and £70,000. The pension contributions paid during the year for these employees totalled £9,913.

The average weekly number of employees (full-time equivalent) in JDRF's functional departments during the 
year was as follows:
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Notes to the financial statements

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

7. Taxation

8. Tangible fixed assets
Promotional 
Equipment

Computer 
Equipment

Fixtures & 
Fittings Totals

£ £ £ £
The group and the charity
Cost
At the start of the year 8,813 120,820 26,283 155,916
Additions in year - 11,247 41,611 52,858

At the end of the year 8,813 132,067 67,894 208,774

Depreciation
At the start of the year 8,813 105,629 20,931 135,373
Charge for the year - 12,091 11,175 23,266

At the end of the year 8,813 117,720 32,106 158,639

Net book value
At the end of the year - 14,347 35,788 50,135

At the start of the year - 15,191 5,352 20,543

9. Investments

2010 2009
£ £

Investment in unquoted subsidiary undertaking at cost 10,001 10,001

The charity is exempt from corporation tax as all its income is charitable and is applied for charitable
purposes. The charity's trading subsidiary JDRF Trading Ltd gift aids available profits to the charity.

The charity
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Notes to the financial statements

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the year ended 30 June 2010

10. Subsidiary Undertaking

2010 2009
£ £

Turnover 175,641 101,385
Cost of sales (1,031) 3,436

Gross profit 176,672 97,949

Administrative expenses (52,958) (52,494)

Operating profit 123,714 45,455

Taxation - -

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation - -

Gift aid to parent undertaking (123,714) (45,455)

Profit / (loss) for financial year - -

The aggregate of the assets, liabilities and funds was:

Assets 171,316 119,466
Liabilities (161,315) (109,465)

Funds 10,001 10,001

11. Parent undertaking

2010 2009
£ £

Gross income 3,322,218 3,283,484
Results for the year (139,761) 89,927

The parent undertaking's gross income and the results for the year are disclosed as follows:

The charitable company owns the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of JDRF Trading Limited, a
company registered in England on 17 December 2007. The subsidiary is used for non-primary purpose
trading activities. All activities have been consolidated on a line by line basis in the statement of financial
activities. Available profits are gift aided to the charitable company. A summary of the results of the subsidiary
is shown below:
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Notes to the financial statements

12. Debtors

2010 2009 2010 2009
£ £ £ £

Other Debtors 286,985 43,188 175,562 43,188
Amounts due from subsidiary - - 140,171 106,526
Prepayments 84,547 86,976 84,547 86,976
Accrued Income 253,056 383,581 238,889 373,859

624,588 513,745 639,169 610,549

13. Creditors: amounts due within 1 year

2010 2009 2010 2009
£ £ £ £

Trade Creditors 89,134 39,984 89,134 38,798
Amount due to subsidiary - - 37,250 -
Taxation & Social Security 54,854 34,335 50,377 32,582
Other Creditors 5,117 4,715 5,117 4,715
Rent free benefit over lease period 16,000 - 16,000 -
Deferred Income 16,667 - - -
Accrued Costs 5,337 27,591 5,337 27,591

187,109 106,625 203,215 103,686

14. Analysis of group net assets between funds

Restricted 
funds

General 
funds Total funds

£ £ £

Tangible fixed assets - 50,135 50,135
Net current assets 241,782 896,884 1,138,666

Net assets at the end of the year 241,782 947,019 1,188,801

The group The charity

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

The charityThe group
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Notes to the financial statements

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Limited

For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

15. Movements in funds

At the start 
of the year Transfers

At the end 
of the year

£ £ £ £ £
Restricted funds:
Research Funding 149,262 544,912 (515,892) 43,500 221,782
Public Education 30,000 17,206 (47,206) - -
Fundraising Expenses - 20,000 - - 20,000

Total restricted funds 179,262 582,118 (563,098) 43,500 241,782

Unrestricted funds:
General funds 1,025,587 2,863,112 (2,898,180) (43,500) 947,019

Total funds 1,204,849 3,445,230 (3,461,278) - 1,188,801

Purposes of restricted funds

Transfer

16. Operating lease commitments

Land and 
buildings Other

Land and 
buildings Other

£ £ £ £

Less than 1 Year 7,050 - 17,983 -
1 - 2 Years - - - -
2 - 5 Years 98,583 870 84,769 1,242

2010 2009

Funds have been transferred to cover the indirect costs of providing research funding, including
research related salary costs and re-allocated support costs.

The group and charity had annual commitments at the year end under operating leases expiring
as follows:

Incoming 
resources

Outgoing 
resources

Restricted funds are received for the purpose of carrying out particular activities; usually research
grant funding, public education and advocacy activities. They either directly contribute to these
activities, or are applied to core costs related to public education on type 1 diabetes and the
related dissemination of research information.
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